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My name is Jonda C. McNair, and I am a professor of
Literacy Education at Clemson University. I specialize
in literature intended for youth, and I am pleased to
create this newsletter with the purpose of promoting
and highlighting quality books for children in grades
kindergarten through 6. In an article titled “Mirrors,
Windows, and Sliding Glass Doors,” Rudine Sims
Bishop (1990) wrote:
Books are sometimes windows, offering views of
worlds that may be real or imagined, familiar
or strange. These windows are also sliding glass
doors, and readers have only to walk through
in imagination to become part of whatever
world has been created or recreated by the
author. When lighting conditions are just
right, however, a window can also be a mirror.
Literature transforms human experience and
reflects it back to us, and in that reflection
we can see our own lives and experiences as
part of the larger human experience. Reading,
then, becomes a means of self-affirmation, and
readers often seek their mirrors in books. (p. ix)
As a doctoral student at The Ohio State University, I
had the privilege of being mentored by Dr. Bishop. Her
commitment to equity issues in relation to children’s
literature has significantly impacted my scholarship.
I have titled this newsletter “Mirrors and Windows”
because it is my intention to provide children with
opportunities to see images of themselves and others
in the featured books. This will mean paying attention
to books across various racial groups and international
children’s literature. In addition, there will be a conscious
attempt to include books across various genres such as
poetry, fantasy, informational text, biography, historical
fiction, and contemporary realistic fiction. This newsletter
will be created with the assistance of numerous Clemson
University undergraduates, most of whom are majoring
in early childhood, elementary, or special education.
Our intended audience includes parents, teachers, media
specialists, booksellers, and interested others in the
Upstate area of South Carolina and beyond.
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LITERATURE WHERE CHILDREN SEE THEMSELVES AND OTHERS

COLLAGE
The word collage originates from the French term coller, which means “to
glue” or “to stick on.” Collage is an art style and/or technique that entails
assembling various materials and gluing or sticking them onto surfaces.
Artist Lois Ehlert, known for her collage work, once said that art supplies
are all around us. Ehlert, for example, in her book Leaf Man, used
many different types of real leaves in their original colors—she made
color copies of them before they faded—to create objects such as cows,
chickens, and mice as she tells the story of a leaf man who goes where the
wind blows. Eric Carle is also known for his use of paper to create the
collage illustrations for his much-loved books. Some of the materials that
children’s book creators use to illustrate with collage are paper, cardboard,
buttons, wood, old books and newspapers, and fabric.
In this issue, we feature reviews of numerous books across a variety of
genres in which notable and award-winning illustrators use collage.
Additional recommended books featuring the collage technique for
children in grades K–6 are The Scraps Book: Notes From a Colorful Life,
written and illustrated by Lois Ehlert; Uptown, written and illustrated by
Bryan Collier; Balloons Over Broadway: The True Story of the Puppeteer of
Macy’s Parade, written and illustrated by Melissa Sweet; Little Blue and
Little Yellow, written and illustrated by Leo Lionni; School’s First Day
of School, written by Adam Rex and illustrated by Christian Robinson;
Radiant Child: The Story of Young Artist Jean-Michel Basquiat, written
and illustrated by Javaka Steptoe; and Voice of Freedom: Fannie Lou
Hamer, Spirit of the Civil Rights Movement, written by Carole Boston
Weatherford and illustrated by Ekua Holmes.

REVIEWS

SEVEN
BLIND MICE
Written and illustrated by Ed
Young. Philomel Books, 1992.
$7.99 Grades K–6
One day, seven blind mice embark
on a journey to discover what
exactly is the strange Something
by their pond. One by one and day
by day, each of the mice dives into
an exploration of the Something,
coming back to tell what they think the Something is. One mouse thinks the
Something is a pillar, and another thinks it is a snake. On Sunday, the seventh
mouse decides to approach the Something differently by running from side to
side, up and down, and end to end for a better view—and a revelation of what
the Something truly is. The black background makes the colors of each mouse
stand out on the pages while linking the mice to their revelations. For example,
Blue Mouse thinks the something is a rope, and on the page where he tells the
others his explanation, the rope too is blue. Young’s use of collage earned the
book a 1993 Caldecott Honor. In the end, the mice agree with the seventh
mouse that the Something is an elephant—masterfully depicted with textured
crumpled brown paper. “The Mouse Moral: Knowing in part may make a fine
tale, but wisdom comes from seeing the whole.” —Laura Alexander

about modern-day and extinct apex predators, such as their size, where they
lived, what they ate, and how they survived. Animals included range from the
well-known great white shark and T. rex to lesser-known predators such as
Titanoboa, the largest snake that ever lived, which weighed more than 2,000
pounds and was longer than a school bus. Jenkins completed extensive research
from books and museums to compile peculiar information about predators
from up to 66,000,000 years ago, and he created pencil sketches of all the
animal illustrations, transforming them into colorful paper collages. Looking
closely at the images of the animals, you can notice Jenkins’s skillful use of
layered paper to create the complete animal, such as when he used multiple
shades of green paper on the sea monster. Using bright colors and small details,
Jenkins brings ferocious animals to life while informing readers how dangerous
and fascinating they truly are. —Marianne Beck and Julia Nelon

APEX
PREDATORS:
THE
WORLD’S
DEADLIEST
HUNTERS,
PAST AND
PRESENT
Written and illustrated by
Steve Jenkins. Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt, 2017.

learn fun facts and
thought-provoking
details about modernday and extinct apex
predators, such
as their size, where they
lived, what they ate, and
how they survived.

$17.99 Grades K–6

Did you know that the extinct
giant short-faced bear was 12
feet tall and “could probably run
faster than any other animal its
size, past or present”? Or that a
modern-day electric eel can zap
“fish, amphibians, and other
small animals with a powerful
electric charge”? At the beginning of the book, Jenkins writes, “Predators are
animals that kill and eat other animals. . . . Many predators risk becoming
prey themselves, the victims of bigger or stronger animals. But in every
habitat, past and present, there have been a few apex predators—creatures
too tough, too big, or too well-armed to be hunted by other animals.” In this
informational text, you can learn fun facts and thought-provoking details

THANK YOU, OMU!
Written and illustrated by Oge Mora. Little, Brown and Company, 2018.
$18.99 Grades K–6

In the end, the people in her community show
Omu that when you give, you receive. Read the
book to find out why the dinner Omu had that
night “was the best she had ever had.”
Why is everyone thankful for Omu (which the book notes is pronounced
“AH-moo”), and what does Omu mean? In the author’s note, Mora writes,
“In Igbo, the Nigerian language of my parents, ‘omu’ means ‘queen.’ Yet for
me, growing up, it meant ‘Grandma.’” In fact, Mora dedicated this book to
the strong female figures in her life, particularly her grandmother, who had
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a giving heart. In this book, Omu feeds members of her community “thick
red stew from the big fat pot for her nice evening meal.” A police officer, the
mayor, the baker, a little boy, and others from the neighborhood all knock on
her door, and Omu shares with them until her big fat pot is empty—before
she has a chance to eat. In the end, the people in her community show Omu
that when you give, you receive. Read the book to find out why the dinner
Omu had that night “was the best she had ever had.” The illustrations depict
the scent of the stew wafting from page to page, carrying readers through the
story in much the same way that the physical scent brought people to Omu’s
door. Mora’s collage artwork features clippings with actual text to add texture,
making the characters come alive and convey their own unique personalities
and style. —Shelby Anderson

PANCHO
RABBIT
AND THE
COYOTE: A
MIGRANT’S
TALE

lost at sea. Sail Away features 15 aquatic-themed poems that take readers on a
journey to explore Earth’s greatest substance. In short, lyrical poems such as
“Sea Calm” and long, expressive poems such as “The Negro Speaks of Rivers,”
Hughes speaks to readers of all ages as he expresses his admiration of the sea.
The poem “Sea Calm” reads, “How still, / How strangely still / The water is
today. / It is not good / For water / To be so still that way.” Using cut-paper
collages, Bryan creates a two-page spread for each poem. Each colorful, vivid
collage conveys the message behind each verse. Bryan’s placement of scissors
on the endpapers pays homage to his mother, as he indicates in an illustrator’s
note: “The scissors shown on the endpapers are the scissors that my mother
used in sewing and embroidery and that I, in turn, used in cutting the colored
papers for all the collage compositions in this book.” Anyone looking to take a
nautical journey through worlds real or imaginary can pick up Sail Away for a
fun, breezy adventure.
—Zaria Washington

Written and illustrated by
Duncan Tonatiuh. Abrams
Books for Young Readers,
2013.
$17.95 Grades K–6
“I have to find my father.” These are the valiant words of Pancho Rabbit as he
embarks on a desperate search for his missing migrant father in Tonatiuh’s
Pura Belpré Honor title. Papá Rabbit had left his family in search of work “in
the great carrot and lettuce fields” after one spring when the rain did not come
and the crops could not grow. Readers step into the reality that many migrant
workers currently face, and they will be inspired by the themes of perseverance
and hope delivered through the main character, Pancho, and his heroic actions.
With an adventurous plot filled with fearsome snakes and other harrowing
dangers, readers will be riveted by the unforgettable journey that unfolds.
Readers will also encounter a clever coyote, an allusion to those who smuggle
immigrants across the United States–Mexico border. Information like this is
made available to readers in the glossary and the author’s note at the end of the
book. Finally, as readers turn each page, they are likely to be captivated by the
illustrations. The lifelike textures created from digital collages paired with the
use of sharp lines and vibrant colors are sure to evoke deep emotions in readers
and develop within them a greater sense of empathy for migrant workers and
their families. —Hannah Burris

SAIL AWAY
Written by Langston Hughes.
Illustrated by Ashley Bryan.
Atheneum Books for Young Readers,
2015.
$17.99 Grades K–6
Sailing along to the words of Hughes—
one of America’s most famous poets—
and the art of Bryan, anyone could get

SATURDAY
Written and illustrated by Oge Mora. Little, Brown and Company, 2019.
$18.99 Grades K–6
“Then she closed her eyes, and—whew!— let out a deep breath.” What
do you do when your schedule just cannot seem to go right? When this
mother-daughter duo’s Saturday outing does not go according to plan, they
take a deep breath and keep going. Ava’s mom works six days a week, so
Ava cherishes the quality time they spend together on Saturdays. On this
particular Saturday, the two intend to go to an extra-special “one-nightonly puppet show”—but will they make it? The vibrant collages are filled
with calming blues and pinks that help convey the idea that even when
circumstances do not go your way, you can still find joy when you are with
the ones you love. Mora created the collages using “acrylic paint, china
markers, patterned paper, and old-book clippings,” she notes at the end.
The illustrations are also filled with fun clues to help the reader guess what
might happen in the pages to come. This relatable story of mishaps may open
readers’ eyes to the beauty in everyday moments!
—Margaret Davis Huggins

AUTHOR PROFILE

OGE MORA is the award-winning author and illustrator
of Thank You, Omu! and Saturday. She is also the illustrator of
The Oldest Student: How Mary Walker Learned to Read. Mora is
considered a rising star in the world of children’s literature; her
debut book Thank You, Omu! won a 2019 Randolph Caldecott
Honor, a 2019 Coretta Scott King/John Steptoe New Talent
Award for illustration, and a 2019 Ezra Jack Keats Award for
illustration. Saturday received the 2020 Boston Globe–Horn
Book Award in the picturebook category and was recognized by
The Horn Book Magazine on its annual “Horn Book Fanfare” list
as one of the best books of 2019. Mora created Thank You, Omu!
for a final project in a Picture and Word class while attending
the Rhode Island School of Design. Several art directors from
publishing companies attended a presentation of the class
projects, and one of them asked for a PDF file of Mora’s work.
The rest is history. In regard to creating the artwork for the
book, Mora said, “I approach collage with no rules. A sky can
be yellow. A map can be a pot holder. A floral pattern a savory
stew. Spontaneity is what makes collages exciting to make and
look over” (https://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/ejk-awards/2019ejk-award-winners/).

“

Mora was raised in Columbus, Ohio, the daughter of
Nigerian immigrants. Her parents are what she calls “scienceminded,” as her father is an accountant and her mother is a
pharmacist. For this reason, when she told them she wanted to
study art at the Rhode Island School of Design, they were a bit
uncomfortable initially. As a child, Mora knew that she wanted
to illustrate books. She credits Columbus artist Aminah Lynn
Robinson with inspiring her to be an artist as Robinson painted
murals in the area where she lived. Mora said, “I was constantly
hearing about her work and seeing her work everywhere I went.
It was just there. And she was always telling a story, about people
in the neighborhood, people she had known. Her means of
working—it’s kind of everything and the kitchen sink. She’s got
scraps from different quilts, and she sews them all together, and
they have this kind of eclectic, misshapen, colorful aesthetic to
them. When I am collaging, I definitely have her in mind…”
(https://www.hbook.com/?detailStory=oge-mora-talks-roger).
Mora now lives and works in Providence, Rhode Island. Her
hobbies are singing, reading, doing puzzles, and cooking.
Mora’s website is www.ogemora.com.
Author photo by Abigail Best

“I PAINT PAPERS, I SCAN TEXTURES, PHOTOSHOP THEM, AND PRINT THEM OUT. I CUT UP OLD
BOOK JACKETS, SEWING PATTERNS, EVEN OLD PAINTINGS—AS FAR AS I AM CONCERNED,
EVERYTHING IS GAME COLLAGE-WISE. I ALSO LIKE TO USE CHINA MARKERS AND PASTELS. THEY
GIVE THINGS A PAINTERLY FEEL, WHICH IS ALWAYS THE FEELING I GO FOR.”
(HTTPS://WWW.ARTOFTHEPICTUREBOOK.COM/-CHECK-IN-WITH/2018/10/15/PM2GTDUMQDMZG4QB8FFNWKGU9RBCC0)

This kit comes with 10,000 precut
tissue papers in 20 colors (500
squares of each color). The squares
are neatly organized in a storage box
with dividers for the different colors.
Each piece measures 1 1/2” x 1 1/2”.
The kit costs $14.99, not including shipping and handling.
Tissue Paper Squares

Item FF534

COLLAGE PUPPETS
This set contains 15 fabric hand puppets that are
soft and durable. Children will enjoy decorating

CLASSROOM COLLAGE KIT

these puppets and making them unique using a

Pipe cleaners, buttons, glitter, lacing

variety of collage materials. (Decorations are not

cord, pom-poms, collage boards in

included.) The set comes with helpful tips on how

various shapes, wiggly eyes, colored

to use the puppets. For example, one tip reads,

craft sticks, colored feathers, yarn,

“Insert a piece of paper into the puppet when

and more! This classroom collage kit
contains a huge assortment of materials

working with glue. This will prevent the two sides
of the puppet from sticking together.” The set

that will allow children to fully explore collage. The kit costs $79.99,

costs $22.99, not including shipping and handling.

not including shipping and handling.

Collage Puppets

Classroom Collage Kit

Item AA619

Item PP274

For more information about these or other products or to place an order, visit the
Lakeshore Learning Materials website at http://www.lakeshorelearning.com or call (800) 428-4414.

”

GIFTS, GOODIES, AND GAMES

TISSUE PAPER SQUARES

ART

CHILDREN’S RESPONSES
THANK YOU, OMU!
BY OGE MORA

Promisse G., 6
Anderson, SC
Promisse enjoys reading, skating, and playing with her brothers and sisters.

Delilah W., 6
Anderson, SC
Delilah enjoys reading, gymnastics, and watching television.

Mikael J., 7
Anderson, SC
Mikael enjoys basketball and playing video games with his brothers.

Brynlee W., 7
Anderson, SC
Brynlee enjoys gymnastics and arts and crafts.
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CHILDREN’S ART— SUBMISSIONS
We are proud to feature the pictures and
writing that four children created in response
to Oge Mora’s book Thank You, Omu! We feature
children’s work in all of our newsletters. If your
child draws a picture or writes something in
response to one of the books featured in this
newsletter and mails it to my address, I will
provide her or him with a complimentary copy of
a children’s book. Please mail pictures or writing
samples—along with your contact information—
to the address at right:

Dr. Jonda C. McNair
Clemson University

College of Education
418 Tillman Hall

Clemson, SC 29634-0723
Please feel free to contact
Dr. McNair by phone
at (864) 656-1577
or email jmcnair@clemson.edu
if you have any questions.

CREDITS
The Mirrors and Windows… newsletter is published once each semester by Dr. Jonda C.
McNair along with Clemson University students as a part of the Creative Inquiry Program.
The Creative Inquiry Program at Clemson University allows faculty and students to
collaborate on visual and performing arts, research, and service learning projects. The
newsletter logo was created by Duncan Tonatiuh and used with his permission.
Mirrors and Windows… wishes to thank the following individuals and organizations for their
support and assistance: Drs. Barbara J. Speziale, Cora Allard-Keese, and Debi Switzer; Ash
Goodwin; Douglas W. Stephens; Janet Suzanne Lusk; Victoria Stapleton of Little, Brown
and Company; Lisa DiSarro of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt; Patty Rosati and Katie Dutton
of HarperCollins Children’s Books; Jenny Choy of Abrams Books for Young Readers; Sue
Gaon and Peggy Walker of Lakeshore Learning Materials; Minuteman Press; Rachel Lee
Cherry; and Katie Laughridge and her students.
I offer a special thank-you to Drs. Rudine Sims Bishop, Violet J. Harris, and Linda Leonard
Lamme. My passion for and knowledge about children’s literature is because of the three
of you. Thanks for passing it on.
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